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THE irregularity of the cut tooth surfaces resulting from the shaping
of cavities would appear to have a twofold significance. First, these irreg-

ularies should have some effect on the adaptation of the specified filling mate-
rial to the cavity walls, and second, they may tend to undermine or weaken
groups of enamel rods at the eavo-surface margins, thus resulting in a failure
of the tooth structure surrounding the restoration rather than a failure of the
restoration itself.

In order to determine the significance that these irregularities may have
in either case, it is desirable to know their magnitude as produced by various
instruments. Appraisals of such surface roughness have been made previously
by Street,6 and Peyton and Mortell.5 These methods of evaluation have been
somewhat qualitative since they rely on observation at right angles to a cut
surface which has been previously treated to make the crests of the irregulari-
ties more distinguishable. The eye is, however, more sensitive to the spacing
of the irregularities rather than their height.2 Lammie4 used a stylus-type
surface analyzer which gives an average height rating for a given surface.
Such recordings do not provide a profile of widely spaced irregularities. There-
fore, the Proficorder, an instrument of different design, has been employed
in this study.

METHOD

The Proficorder1' 3 is a mechanical-electronic instrument which provides
a permanent magnified chart record of the shape, height, and spacing of sur-
face irregularities. Vertical displaeements of a diamond stylus, whose tip has
a radius of 0.0005 inch, react through a differential transformer type trans-
ducer to modulate a carrier voltage whieh is fed into an amplifier and record-
ing unit. The reference surface for the stylus tracer is an optical flat with
deviation of no more than one-millionth of an inch, or one microinch (1 MU").

Although both the vertical and horizontal scales have, independently, a
wide range of magnifications, the degree of magnification on the horizontal
scale was kept constant throughout this study while two vertical magnifica-
tions were used.
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Recenttly extraclted (anterior- (and pr emolaroht teeth werle flattened on the labial
or buecIal suifleces to facllilitfate cutting with Inr1s1 or points. Where disks and
large diamond points were used, this initial flattening was unnecessary. Rota-
tion of' the, cutting instruinent was always in- a iniesiodistal direction. The
selected teeth were hield with impression compound on one side of a simple
lever lalaiice, a1nd this weight was equalized with al sh-,ot pan on the opposite
side. The addition of specified weight to the shot pan was then overcome by
placing the desired force on the tooth with the rotating instrument. The speed
of rotation was judged by a taehbometer at 18.000 r.p.m., except as otherwise
noted. A Chayes WVWCL contraanle and a Cha- es No. 3 handpiece and a
lfanau water spra)Cy wer~e used ini miiaking, all surfatce cuts, uiless otherwise
stated, and the teeth immi-aediately el)lale el in neutral. forminalita. No special at-
telplJt wais mnad-e to penetrate enititely into teiitiii the full length of- the cut.
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Fig. 1.-l).skbs tested. lightning, (Fthore; Carhbtrtnlum, left; D)iamnondl, right.

The prepared teeth were maounted in w ax ndl(], xith a properly adjusted
P1ificourder instrument. the charts were prodceed hv the tr~aeing of the stylus
at 90 degrees to the direction of cut. Thus, the stylus traveled in a cervico-
incisal. direction, the distance of which was determiiiined by the cutting instru-
miieat and the siurface watx iess wx which could be aceoiniiiiodated Cat the magnifica-
tion desired, still muainltaillning the recorldinlg on the chart.

Since the stylus is cut to a 90-[egice angle with ai tip radius of 0.0005 inch,
the slopes of the irri.'egularities and width of the allleeys determine the authen-
ticity of the magnified profile. This, valleys less thlain one-thousandth inch in
widith, or whose slopes f'ormi an angle less than 90 degrees, miiay be deeper than
actually record(led(. It wxas -felt this ineasaem'eiwiit would not be significant in
these studies, and therefore only the stylus of 0.0005 inch radius was used in-
stcad of thc more fragile stylus of 0.0001 inch radius.
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RESULTS

Disks. The diamondlx liglhting, and earhborunduliL (separa',tIting) disks
shown in Fig. 1 were examined for the irregularities of the disk surface itself
and the irregularities imlp-iartel to a cut surface of a tooth. These irr~egulhri-
ties are illustrated by the lProfieorder charts in Fig4. 2. EA'ach division along
the horizontal scale represents 0.010 inch wxherais(as ach division aloig the
vertical axis aiomiits to 500 AM" 01' 0.0005 iiiei. 1It eari he seen thalit the height
of the diamoid g-rit is slightt> g-reaiter than thaut of the -lihtning disk and is
m11ore widely spleeld. While the axiJmiruin height of thfe thainond grit is 4,500
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Fig. 2. The height of each grIit is shown at the left and the surface irregularities prodluced
by tihe disks at 18',r00 r.p.m. andr 2 oince lod is shown at the rh;lrt.

MU",U the maxim-ulm height of the lightnimirt grit is 4,5u0 Ai\IT". .111(1 their appears
to be a gradmlation ini 3) grit sizeS. The ogritl ol the eTarhIorundudia tisk is mnore
continuous, more closely spaced, (and mtore( nearly Oll the samllf)eplane than that
of the other 2 disks; the grit does niot happenitwhoever, to he ais sharp.

A comparison of the cut tootlh stifaes re'sulting froa a 2-ou-e free at
18,000 .p.m. shows. thtat the ecarhornduin disk leaves a sutrfae W hose laxi.-
1iii ant og'l~iiess is (60 the lip iiiihig (disk abtlout t iCe as lough, anid the
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(lidllklolld (1i k 7 tO10 finkIIIs IoItetI(Ir ig. 2) thanii thie lighttning (lisk. Appai-
(lith , the 111011 1plid wuea-r of thie grvit froin the lightning' disk, together with
its, slightly11ess etselgXrlit a11(1 note (eontitluous Suelftnee results i a far
Slmloothclr ilt 400111 sire tho1u1{loes the diaumoInd instriutielt.

(>q/lin dr1u1'l 1c)i 0I o(1 Poloist-. The tooth surface irregulo rities pro(luced
bV the> (inntlX 1)011ints (Pig. 8)) appea-ir to he ilp(lcpnlellt Of point size and(1
oteeCOS exerlted dutingll- (lftillng. T'hete is elose ns ilot'aity in 1'()oughn'e111sS leight

Fig. ,. -Diaonul points of cylindriecal Oesign.
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rA- :7 .!:..... ...........

..... ....... .........
...........

... ....

to 'I-0 It t 7 O stco 1, 7 (11 c-,t rbidt,, 0'00 steel, 2.42 steel.

using (a 2-oulnec 111(I 8ouncforeeoe bet xveti th-et sutrfa1(ees PI,(mlRuced by tiit large
ttalterd dianolltl. 'llis rotoughness is about- 1-(10 Al". The itiediuin tapered
li,-lltlol(1pioduced l1\xitlltll rongi tiesss hliglhts o(I 2000 MIU" at 2 ounces,
NwlileE this ectiecreasedl sligiltIv ot 8 ounces. '[Ilhe use (If the small tapered dia-
110101( result (( in a t118Xi1111111 u ee o tess (f 700 ALL" at 2 Olllels andi
'2 to 3 tiHies that a -tIIt 8X tms.at 8 lie -reverse, occurred with the flame,
diiluoli){ 1Il t1lis iItStOll(e, a(2 ontce tocec r-esultediln nIu1axit3noiwn11 rough1n111ess
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ao-Ilues ()t -1-d (-1II5021 .lwilej 8 ounejs lesultedI ill 00 21" Thus, although the
foree generally has a prtnotilee(1effect otl the surface, irregularities produced
l)y these (Ind 1i1(o Jpoints. there a r to 1b oflbet factors which (leterfrline
the direction in which this a-lue \ill go.

Burs. -Thle siiiface irregularibities l)roltieed Ity the b)111s (Vig. 4) were
coflare(1. The cult toothl suir-fallecs roesullting- front- the.11luse of the 701 steel cross-
cut fissure l)ut sllvxx soe1 (leg-ree of varvialtion in roughliness heighcit at the sat~e
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Fig. .1.---Comparison of surface roughness produced by steel burs at 1.8,000) r npa.and 2-
and S-ounce pressures.

force, a(lthough a frequency pattern is alxays evident. Anl 8-ounce force re-
sults ill ItlalXinhtult rough1te11uss va"flues sitoila to the 2-ounce roice, tbhe values be-
ingI inI thle trantIg of 400 to(600 MI t" (Fig. 5).

Using the' 701 sj)irai cut carbidei, (1.a-(2oun(e f(Potc ])resetlts a definite repro-
(Itleibie roughtwss o: oG0 21MU", with a chara1.cteristie frequency pattern and

.
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Fig 7. ReodnsIfge ntlm w\ ite cylindricastones at 1.000 r.p.m. andl a 2-ounce,
pressure.
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roughness fom. In Fig. 5 the m-iddle recordings show this surfa1e10 a1nti the
sante1 Surface with. the verticatllI magnification increise(l 5 tinies. nPli iicll lSed
magnification allows 0ls08 (1)observationll (X! detail 1nd(1 more accurate roughness
Ineasut'mentel s. A forceo()I 88 0 cM results in the sanme filr'equlnley patternn 81nd(
form, but the lnaxintuni height is 2 to 3 ties "rncater thanlat 2 ounces.

With lightlesr forces excited by the cutting instrument, the steel (,and car-
I)i(Ce taj)ered fissure bur produedti siilar ruighnelss values, with their form
being different however, at 8 ounces, the carbide produced. a roughness height
of 1,200 MU", while the steel bur roughness re(naincId in the inlge of 400 to
600 M1t'l.

Both the. 600 tapered straig-ht fissure bur andi the 242 flame finishing bur
prOltteed similar surface-les with ioaxintuim 101g1Hes5 heuglts of 75 ALL" with
(a 2-ounce fTor. 'lh'l distal end of tlhe 242 lint JprOduee(l a slightly rougher
surface than the shank eliln. Tiis Hv h)eteeoutteld Iotlim slighllt eceletltticitics
of the hLur itself or- of the conRtraanVilgle.

1/ u.* iD-E

"-// - .1.

try:
4--.
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STEEL OUR I
18,000 RPM
LIGHT PRESSURE
.0101 X So mul

rot

-

RA. CARBIDE OUR 701 R A.

18,000 RPM
LIGHT PRESSURE
.010" X 500 MU'...

SMALL TAPERED DIAMOND
3/4 0 R.t.
18,000 RPM
LIGHT PRESSURE
.10" X 500 mU"

Fig. 8. Surface rouighness, produced in the entmel (rio/ht) andI uentin (left).

Cylindrical Abrasitc Stonts.-There is at mII-odera~ite deg,(ree of variation oyn
the individual surfa'1ces Produced by the green alnd w white stones, illustrated in
Fig. 6. The green stone surfaee eut is aippr-oximaimtely tvice as rough as that
of the white stone an(li aver-ages about 80 MU" in roughness height (Fig. 7).
Only a 2-ounilcec forceix(Av s si -for (hIi11;1 Iro elnt

Differences Bet/nuncC Eocnadul (111 Dentin Ste/nfts.-Since, it Wcas felt that
there may be .so)0e differences in surface irregularities produced by a given in-
strumient betvecun enamel a.nl(-ledlitilln, molar teeth wcre sectioned mesiodistally,
exposing the dentinoenamel junction. The 701 steel bur, 701 carbide, and small
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tapered diamond were then used to cut this surface, the long axis of the instru-
ment being in a cervico-occlusal direction and carried mesiodistally across the
tooth with light force producing the surface recorded in Fig. 8.

With the steel bur, the roughness in enamel appears about 1.5 times
greater and slightly sharper than in dentin. The frequency of roughness is
the same in both enamel and dentin and is similar to that previously observed
with the steel bur. The carbide bur also appears to cut enamel to a depth 1.5
times greater than dentin, and again the characteristic roughness frequency
and form are observed. There appears to be little difference in the maximum
peak heights between enamel and dentin on the surface resulting from the
small tapered diamond with light force.

Effect of Increased Speeds.-Increasing the cutting speeds from 18,000
r.p.m. to 170,000 r.p.m. with a comparable cylindrical diamond point resulted
in no detectable difference in surface roughness with a 2-ounce force. Using
the 701 carbide bur, 2-ounce force resulted in similar roughness at both speeds.
As the force increased to 4 ounces, there was a corresponding increase in maxi-
mum roughness height but, at 8 ounces, this roughness decreased. This de-
crease in roughness is probably due to the inability of the operator to make a
smooth continuous cut at this high speed of rotation and heavy force. Thus,
it appears that with like forces, speed of rotation is not a variable factor in
the production of surface irregularities, at least between these 2 speeds.

DISCUSSION

These Proficorder charts which depict the height, spacing, and contour of
surface irregularities represent a typical chart selected from a group of sur-
face recordings. Enough specimens were produced to establish the reliability
of the procedures, indicating either their reproducibility or nonreproducibility.

A summary of the surface irregularities produced by various instruments
is shown in Table I. Only one commercial product of each class of rotating
instruments was used to prepare the cut tooth surfaces. A new steel bur of
the same manufacturer was used for each surface prepared. It would not be
unlikely that different brands of these same types of instruments would pro-
duce radically different cut surface characteristics. The amount of diamond,
the size of grit, and area exposed is known to vary from one product to an-
other, as does the design of carbide and steel burs. There even may appear
to be a variation in surfaces produced by certain group of comparable points
or burs of the same manufacturer. This may be the reason for the nonrepro-
ducible surfaces when using the 701 steel bur.

It is reasonable to assume that a cavity preparation with smooth walls
will allow a wax pattern to be formed and withdrawn with a minimum distor-
tion. Theoretically, rough cavity walls will result in a distortion of the wax
pattern or nonelastic impression material with the resulting inability to reseat
the casting completely. The investment material itself imparts a roughness
to the casting superimposed upon the irregularities from the cavity wall; this
increases the possible discrepancy of fit, assuming a proper compensation was
used in the casting procedure. Preliminary investigations by the use of actual
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF SURFACE ROUGHNESS PRODUCED BY ROTATING INSTRUMENTS

2-OUNCE FORCE 8-OUNCE FORCE
(MU ) (MU")

Disks
Diamond 1,800 __
Lightning 120 __
Carborundum 60 --

Cylindrical Diamond Points
Large 1,200 1,200
Medium 2,000 1,600
Small 700 2,000
Flame 1,500 700

Burs
701 Carbide 500 1,200
701 Steel 400-600 400-600
600 Steel 75 --

Cylindrical Abrasive Stones
Green 80 __
White 40 __

castings made from cavities, whose walls varied in the degree of surface irreg-
ularity, support these viewpoints. Since the investment may impart an inher-
ent roughness to the casting of as much as 400 MU" with the particular invest-
ment used, it appears that minimum roughness may be a function of the in-
vestment rather than the instrumentation to the cavity. It should be noted.
however, that the roughness produced by the investment is very closely spaced,
similar to that of the abrasive stones or plain fissure bur, while the roughness
produced by many other rotating instruments is much more widely spaced.

The average diameter of an enamel rod is generally considered to be 4
microns or 160 MU". Since the use of the diamond instruments results in
roughness of about 2,000 MU", it is apparent, theoretically, that 12 or 13 rods
may lose their own support, or the support of the underlying dentin. At 8-
ounce pressure with a 701 carbide, some 10 rods may become unsupported.
This loss of normal support of enamel rods results in weakening of the cavo-
surface margin with the tendency toward fracture. This type of failure of a
restored tooth is frequently observed clinically and may be due either to a
gross undermining of the enamel or the more subtle weakening by the instru-
mentation irregularities described.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The carborundum disk produced the smoothest disked surface, with a
roughness of approximately 60 MU".

2. Cylindrical diamond points produced surfaces with the maximum rough-
ness heights ranging from 800 to 2,000 MU". Diamond point size and force
exerted upon it appear to act independently in the roughness produced.

3. The 701 steel and carbide burs produce similar roughness values of
about 400 MU" with a 2-ounce force. Increasing the force to 8 ounces in-
creases roughness slightly with the steel bur and triples the roughness pro-
duced by the carbide.
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4. The 600 steel tapered finishing bur produces a relatively smooth sur-
face of about 75 MU".

5. The white finishing stone results in roughness of about 40 MU" or one
half that produced by the green stone.

6. Light force results in 1.5 times greater penetration of the cutting blades
into the enamel than in dentin for both steel and carbide tapered cross-cut
fissure burs. The small tapered diamond appears to cause little difference in
penetration.

7. Increased cutting speeds from 18,000 r.p.m. to 170,000 r.p.m. with com-
parable diamond and carbide instruments resulted in no detectable difference
in surface roughness with a 2-ounce force.

The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance of Mr. Arnold Hartz and Mr. Charles
Good for their aid in preparing specimens and Proficorder charts, respectively.
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